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Angel? Don't you recognize the voice? It's Wanda, darling! Yes, of course Wanda York! Does a girl get to be a stranger just because she's been out of town for a year? My goodness, I'd have thought the way my last novel's been selling would have kept my memory green--if nothing else! Especially now they've banned it in Boston!

When did I get back? About a week ago. Where am I staying? The most dreamy little apartment, over at the Park Plaza; the kind that's like a bowl of pink whipped cream, if you know what I mean. And, honey, listen. The reason I'm calling is that I'm being married here tomorrow, and I wouldn't dream of ever having a wedding in New York that you weren't at. You've been at all my others, and this time it may last!

Who's the man? Well--that's a longish story. You're sure you have time to listen, pet? Well, then! You must remember Vern--oh of course, you do. Vernon Walsh, my publisher, the dark one you once said you could eat with a spoon? The reason I let Harold divorce me, after that perfectly harmless week end at the lodge in Maine that he got so jealous about, was because I was carrying a torch for Vern. Yes, even then. And I'd never have wasted a whole year in Europe afterward if I hadn't known how utterly in love with his wife Vern was.

Well, I'd been having a fair-to-middling romp around Europe with this romantic Hungarian playwright--although I knew that what he really wanted wasn't me so much as a third act for his new play--when suddenly I got this cablegram from Vern's office. It seemed they were going to have to go to court up in Boston about my novel, My Heart is Alone, and their legal department said my testimony would be absolutely necessary.

Well! Vern burst into my apartment the first evening I was off the boat, my dear. And he was so much gladder to see me than he'd ever been before that I knew, right off, something was cooking. My dreams about him had never been exactly schoolgirl reveries; but all Vernon Walsh had cared about, up till then, was cutting my royalties.

I said so, right out. And Vern said, "I was married then, Wanda."

"Married--then?" I'm sometimes a bit slow.

"Sure." He nodded. "But I'm divorced' now, too. On the same grounds that your husband divorced you--that lodge in New England. It happened right after you left for Europe."

I felt uneasy. I could remember Vern's wife--a pretty, tense, eager little creature named Jacqueline, who'd worshiped the ground he walked on. If she thought what Harold had thought--well! "Jackie will cut my throat!"

"Don't be silly," Vern reassured me. "Jackie's doing all right. She's marrying Herbert T. Fletcher, of Fletcher mattresses. What a guy! Looks, charm, brains--and what's more important, he's loaded!"

I stared at all this enthusiasm. "And you don't care, Vern?"

"Why, I--" Then he chopped that off. "Of course not. I'm a free man now." He was trying to work up his courage to something. I could see that. "Wanda," be said firmly, "do you like children?"

It seemed a good idea to say yes. "I-I like boys, Vern dear."

That seemed to be all the reassurance he needed. In that next half hour, he told me all. Hang onto your chair now, darling. This is dynamite!

* It seems that little Jackie, her idol having apparently crumbled, dashed off to Reno and got herself a fast divorce because her knight in shining armor had spent a week end with me--reading proof. As I've intimated, she didn't believe the reading proof part. Harold having gotten his divorce on the same grounds, she bad no trouble; none except choking back her sobs long enough to tell her story to a sympathetic judge.

Then she scurried back east. Straight into the noble, forthright, comforting arms of Herbert T. Fletcher.

Ever see the pictures of the Fletcher estate, out on Long Island, that once ran in one of those slick country-living magazines? Swimming pools and butlers in assorted sizes. Anyway, Jackie moved in there. The glad day was named, the wedding guests were assembled, and Jackie would have become Mrs. Fletcher right then and there--except that, to everyone's consternation, she crumpled in a dead faint a few Yards short of the finish line.

Her uncle, Dr. William M. Parnell, who'd been about to give her-away, officiated in the 	crisis. When the guests had departed, and Jackie opened her eyes again, Uncle Bill dropped his bombshell. The bride was going to have a baby. Vern Walsh's baby. Naturally.

Can you imagine? The senior Fletchers milling around in well-bred horror? Herbert wringing his hands but still being Fine About It All? Jackie sobbing her pretty eyes red? And Vern dashing out from his office, thinking at first that she'd decided not to marry Herbert because she still loved him, Vern; and then, when that was cleared up, digesting the news that he was really about to become a father?

"We'll arrange a meeting at my lawyer's immediately," Herbert's father informed him. "You can give her full custody of the child. And Herbert will adopt it after they are married."

Vern glared at the old tycoon. "Give up my child? Never! I can demand partial custody, and that's just what I'm going to do!"

"You never wanted children!" Jackie wailed. "You don't like them!"

"I adore children!" Vern cried vehemently. "No court would deny the. right of a father to be with his child!" The scene broke up in a replay of all Jackie's pre-divorce grievances: that Maine lodge; Harold's suit naming Vern; my refusal to contest or testify; hence, Vern's dastardly guilt.

* Vern headed straight for his personal lawyer, Otto Stacy. It was true he didn't hanker for progeny. But--and he admitted it--he did still, at that point, hanker after Jackie. The hold those soft, sweet, good little things seem to have on attractive males sometimes makes me ponder!

Well, Otto warned him he didn't have a leg to stand on. But Vern  is the dogged type. Maybe, by the time the thing reached court, he could prove he was devoted to kids. He set about muscling in on Father's Day baseball games with his friends' small fry. He took to cooing at babies in the park.

"Who cares if I win the custody suit?" he answered Otto's practical objections. "I want to win Jackie. I need a reason to see her. If I can arrange meetings, be with her, I can talk her out of marrying that jerk. But I've got to have time to work on her."

Well, pet, when old Fletcher's high-powered attorney held a meeting of interested parties so that Vern could be steam-rollered into signing the papers, Vern appeared to face them without legal advice of his own. But be wasn't alone. He was carrying a year-old baby--my dear, he'd rented it for the afternoon--that he claimed belonged to a cousin who let him watch it. With a prop like that on his knee, he sounded so sincere in refusing to sign away his unborn son that he got out of the lion's den without doing it.

The only trouble was, all this meddling around with infants had begun to work a change in Vern. He'd meant to set a trap for Jackie, and here he was caught in it himself. He liked kids! He wanted his own!

"Do I have a chance?" he asked Otto. "Just answer me!"

Otto is a great one with answers. "Not a ghost of one," he told Vern bluntly. "Unless you can convince the judge that the mother is unfit. Which, in Jackie's case, is sheer nonsense."

"I'm as fit as she is! There's nothing wrong with me, either!"

"Look, Vern, is your bachelor establishment exactly the ideal place to raise a baby? Now, if you were getting, married, too, we'd have something to go to court with. We could show the child would have a mother."

There was a lot more of the same, I guess. But you begin to get the point? I didn't even kid myself, that night when Vern broke the news, that I was the first likely candidate he'd thought of. But his secretary was married, the phone numbers in his old address book were all out of date, and then suddenly there was I, back from Europe and free as a bird. And--since Vern had been part of that famous week end and knew--I actually was a misjudged Innocent.

Did I build up my doting, swooning passion for babies? Darling, don't be naive! Does a guy who's just got to win a back-alley scrap leave off his brass knuckles? And I'd been positively drooling for Vernon Walsh.

So I made big eyes and ooohed and aaahed and listened to every word be told me about all the pamphlets on baby care he'd gotten from Jackie's uncle, Dr. Parnell. I'd have even pretended to like sea serpents. Who wouldn't?

Well, it worked like a dream, pet! Through sources of my own--and I do know how to keep an ear to the ground--I heard that he telephoned Jackie the next morning and invited her to lunch to discuss something important. She brought the noble Herbert with her, of course, suspecting trickery. But the only thing Vern had up his sleeve was the jewel box he presently showed them--the box containing my engagement solitaire.

Poor Vern! His audience wasn't nearly as glowing about the news of our engagement as he'd expected them to be. In fact, Jackie was stunned.

"This was a--a rather sudden decision, wasn't it?"

"Wanda just got back from Europe," Vern explained. "I wondered if we couldn't settle this squabble like sensible people? I'm getting married and providing a mother for my child. I can go into court now and ask for partial custody. Otto says we stand a good chance of getting it, too."

Herbert, it seemed, was the cautious type. Or his father, faced with possible headlines, was. "He's got a point there, Jacqueline."

But Jackie didn't seem to think so. "I'll never  share custody! Especially with a woman like Wanda York!" Yes, that was jealousy speaking, pet.

"You have no right to condemn Wanda without knowing her," Vern said.

"I wouldn't give you custody for three minutes!" Jackie flared. "And what chance has a lawyer like Otto against the Fletcher family?. Herbert and his father will back me up all the way. Won't you, Herbert?"

"Sure." Herbert said it fast, the way one does a lie. "All the way!" He tried to hand her a menu. But Jackie, tears in her eyes, sprang up and flounced out of the restaurant, with Herbert--perforce--trotting dutifully after her. I'd have given my soul, sweetie, to have been a mouse under that table! Hearing about it was wonderful enough, though. Poor, innocent Vern--and his olive branch in a jeweler's box! Aren't men amazing?

* I guess the rest of Jackie's afternoon was spent buying maternity clothes at that frightfully chic--if one must go in for maternity--Chez Babette. Anyway, Harold saw her there and phoned me. Yes, certainly, Harold York. Just because you're tired enough of a man to let him divorce you doesn't mean he isn't still good for an occasional dinner or evening on the town.

Harold had heard I was back and where I was staying, so, after we'd gone through the usual routines about how was I and was Paris any fun, he got down to Jackie. He'd been at Babette's with a girl cousin, also anticipating the patter of tiny feet, and he'd recognized Jackie and spoken to her.

"I've been wanting to see you," he told her. "To apologize, you know. For naming Vernon as correspondent when I divorced Wanda."

Her smile was thin. "I named Wanda, so that makes us even. Vern and Wanda are engaged now. After what happened in Maine, it's only right."

"But nothing happened in Maine," Harold assured her. "When I went up there on a fishing trip, recently, I found out from the clerk at the lodge that Vern had spent the night in the lobby, just as he claimed."

He thought Jackie was going to faint. "II can't believe it! Why didn't the clerk come out and say that during your divorce?"

"Nobody asked him to. If you'll recall, Wanda didn't contest the divorce. Engaged, you say? Isn't it strange how things turn out?"

With that fundamental obtuseness which made me so eager to leave him, Harold went on to explain how poor little Jackie had looked really ill then--complications of pregnancy, no doubt. The dope! I wasn't even there, and I knew what had made Vern's ex-wife turn pale. She'd just had proven to her what she ought to have known all along--that her white-plumed knight hid behaved like a boy scout on that widely misunderstood weekend over which two homes had been broken up.

It seemed to me that this new knowledge was going to materially change her present emotions about Vern. High time the good old Marines landed!

So, dear, I landed-at the Fletchers' imposing front door. The butler. left me in a library I can't even attempt to describe and went doddering away. Presently, Jackie Walsh swept into the room, looking in her negligee like--well, like something I certainly wanted Vern to stop remembering.

I didn't look bad, myself. I was wearing the cutest little Paris suit; you've simply got to see it. Jackie stared at me. I stared back. You know how two boxers in a ring are, each waiting for the other to lead.

"I think you'll be comfortable there," she said at last, waving me to a chair. "May I offer you tea or a drink or--or anything?"

"I don't think so." Just by the way she looked at me, I could tell the minx still loved. Vern. She hated herself for ever having doubted him. She was fighting to keep from crying because he was engaged to me. "Mrs. Walsh," I said, "you're wondering why I'm here. It's to tell you--I'm on your side. I think Vern's wrong and you're right. You should have full custody."

She looked surprised. "But Vern said you wanted the child--"

"Oh, I do! It's just that I don't believe a child should be separated from its mother. I'd love having it for an occasional week end." And, pet, I meant occasional! "To help me convince Vern to waive custody, you know."

She looked at me. I had an uncomfortable conviction that she was getting an idea. "To be quite fair, you know, Vern certainly has as much right to our child as I have. He's the father. When he told me how happy you were at becoming a part-time mother, that changed everything."

I could have slapped her. What monkey business was this? "But I couldn't permit you to make such a sacrifice for me, dear!"

"I couldn't think of  permitting you to make a sacrifice for me."

We were still at it, and I still knew nothing of the little witch's secret thoughts, except that I didn't like them, when Herbert appeared. We were introduced, of course. Herbert wasn't bad, if you happen to like Baked Alaska. I decided to turn my Grade B charm on for him--and did.
"Darling, have you heard?" burbled Jackie looking annoyingly like a happy child, "I've decided to let Vern share custody!"

Now was the time for Herbert to make noises like a man. He didn't. He grinned with sickish relief which showed all too plainly how many family conferences urging just this, to avoid publicity, had gone on behind his intended bride's back in the Fletcher palace. My hopes faded. I wasn't going to cut off contact between Vern and Jackie that easily, it seemed.

"Well, I'd better be running." I beamed. proving my self-control, for I really was furious. "I'm meeting Vern."

"Give him my best," said Jackie. They walked with me to the door.

Somewhere en route, however, Herbert corralled a copy of My Heart is Alone. in the foyer, he thrust it at me. "Mrs. York," he mumbled, "I know it's silly--but I wonder if you'd autograph this for me?"

My opinion of Herbert went up. I drew a pen from my handbag. "Hmmm. Shall 1 write it to--Mister Fletcher?"

"Herb will be fine," he assured me. I wrote a little message that I sincerely trusted Jackie would read after I had 'gone. Did she think she was kidding me, with those innocent eyes? I knew she wanted Vern!

* Well, I broke the glad tidings to Vern. No point in letting him hear them first from Jackie, and start all his grateful, warm emotions flowing her way! I also informed him that I'd invited a few friends around to a party to announce our engagement. And that, after the party, we'd leave for the country to go over the manuscript of my new book. Oh, yes, about the party, Angel. I rang you at least a thousand times, but I got no answer.

Well, anyway, the party was tops. I do that sort of thing well, I must say. But one little detail I hadn't counted on. I hadn't figured that Vern, overjoyed about that split custody, would drive all the way out to Westhampshire beforehand to thank Jackie personally and tell her--in his boyish enthusiasm--every detail of our plans.

My dear, the guests had only started to look the least bit glassy--and Zeke was playing the most divine boogie on my piano--when my maid told Vern he was wanted on the telephone. I naturally maneuvered close enough to my half-open bedroom door to listen. It was that ex-wife again!

"But you've got to sleep, Jackie," I heard him saying anxiously. "Get plenty of sleep. It's very important, in your condition . . . You've got a craving for what? Pickled litchi nuts? Tonight? . . . Sure, Jackie, but I'm in the middle of my engagement party. Why don't you ask Herbie? . . . Oh, Herbie isn't there? No! No, you can't get them yourself! It's late! It's cold outside, and--Okay, Jackie, take it easy. I'll get them!"

Well! I tried to stop him on his way to the door, but be was so worried about Jackie's blasted cravings that I doubt he beard me. Promising to be back at once, he was gone into the night. From our engagement party!

"I think something will have to be done about this!" I murmured to myself, not gently, as I turned back to explain to our guests.

That evening, Angel! That ghastly evening! I knew, even then, that the shameless little so-and-so had cooked the whole business up, after Vern had blurted out to her about our announcement. And that was about all I did know, until Vern called me--long after our last guest had departed.

I was sitting right by the telephone. Sitting and seething. The odd, waspish buzzing inside my head kept me from paying strict attention to his long, complicated recital of how he'd spent his evening.

He'd had to comb Chinatown, it seemed, for pickled litchi nuts. And then, out on Long Island, he'd been stopped by cops for speeding. And then he'd run out of gas. And then the cops had taken him on to Herbert's father's house on one of their motorcycles, sirens blaring. And then there bad been many angry explanations for various aroused Fletchers. Herb, it seemed, had, been home all along. And Jackie had fallen asleep, waiting for her litchi nuts. And--

But I had beard enough. "Perhaps I should be grateful you remembered me long enough to call!"
"I'm terribly sorry, honey." Vern did sound really upset.

I was beyond caring. "Are you engaged to me or that litchi nut?"

 "Yes, dear," he kept saying, over the phone, whenever I let him get in a humble word. "No, dear. You're absolutely right, dear. I'm leaving now. I'll be there in twenty minutes, and we'll go on to the lodge."

Twenty minutes! I'd hate to be trapped under a dryer for that twenty minutes! They were long enough to leave your head as burned-over as the wake of a prairie fire. By the time Vern called me up again, the moon was beginning to wane over Manhattan. I was still sitting beside the telephone. And I can tell you--if I looked the way I felt, I might as well have straddled a broomstick.

Vern"s voice was frantic with apology. It seemed that, being out of gas, he'd had to bum a ride to town with Herbert in Herbert's station wagon. What was Herbert doing, driving to town so late? Well, Jackie had decided that Vern's litchi nuts were sour and she had to have some from a place called Gong Wing's. Vern had said Herb would have to get them. So they'd set out. Then the law had overtaken them; someone at the Fletcher house bad called in to say the station wagon had been stolen. I could guess who!

The police bad only just now returned Vern and Herbert to the parental doorsill, where Herbert had been identified by a raging papa. So now--

I had a few suggestions of my own about what Vern could do "now"! I made them. At the far end, when I paused at last for breath, I could hear Jackie, mild as May, cooing, "Is everything all right, Vern?"

Evidently, Vern turned away from the telephone. "Great!" I heard him answer exhaustedly. "You don't happen by any chance to have the craves for whale blubber I I'd be glad to run up to Alaska and fetch you a few tons!"

 I hung up--loud enough to blast Vern loose from his ear.

* That, of course, was exactly what she wanted me to do. That sweet, gentle little snake! Honestly, I don't think there's a creature on earth as absolutely Machiavellian as an innocent little ex-wife who adores her husband and never really wanted a divorce and is out to get him back again!

Anyhow, I came to my senses while Vern was still somewhere on the lonely road back from Long Island. I was waiting for him, with a candle in the window. Oh, not a real one. You know what I mean. And with the wear and tear of the evening buried as deep as a fresh make-up job could bury it.

* Next morning, I had Otto Stacy call Jackie into his office. I hated to miss watching her face, but I knew Otto would handle it better--since Otto, poor lamb, thought that all we wanted from Jackie was her signature on the papers granting split custody. I knew he'd have to tell her why we wanted them signed so suddenly. That was my real point, of course.

I got a good idea of the scene from Otto, afterward. Jackie came in; looking "hopeful," he said. I could just imagine what she was hoping!

"You didn't have to rush," he assured her. "Vern wanted you to sign these agreements. I think you're being very fair, Jackie. Just sign here. I wanted to get this cleaned up before they leave for Europe."

Jackie paled. "Did you say--they?"

"Yes. Wanda and Vern. They're getting married Saturday night, sailing Sunday morning. Wanda wanted to go back to the Riviera to work on her new book, and she sold Vern on making a honeymoon of it."

Jackie, according to Otto, looked positively ill. "When did all this happen?"

"After Vern was so delayed last night. Wanda decided this morning it would be better if they didn't wait to get married. Don't you feel well?"

"Just a little dizzy," she whispered.

But not too dizzy to dream up another of her bright tricks!

* I was sitting right there at my own telephone, with no greater problem in life than convincing Vern he really did have to have his trunks ready by Friday if we were to sail on Sunday. And then the bell whined, and my maid let in Jackie herself.

I wound up my conversation partly for her ear. "Pack tonight, darling, so we can go down to the marriage bureau in the morning. Goodbye, darling." I hung up and said, "Why, Jackie! That was Vern."

She nodded, without batting an eye. "I can only stay a minute, Wanda. Otto Stacy told me you and Vern are getting married Saturday, so I stopped by to congratulate you. While I was there, I signed the custody papers."

"That's--fine," I said, conscious that I was feeling my way.

"It's even better than you think!" Jackie beamed beatifically. "When you hear what's happened, you and Vern will be the happiest newlyweds in the world! I just left my uncle, Dr. Parnell. I'm going to have triplets!"

I could feel the floor begin to move. "Going to have--what?"

She held up three triumphant fingers. "Not one, not two--but three! You can imagine how I feel. Think of it! The patter of six little feet!"

"That's just what I'm thinking of," I answered tightly.

"You know," she confided, "at first, I thought we might split them up; two for Vern, one for me. Then I decided to keep the trio intact. I have them for six months; you have them for six months. That's best!"

I arose grimly. "No. I'm not going to have them at all."

"But I just signed the agreement!"

"I don't care what you signed. I said I'd share one child because Vern wanted it and I wanted Vern. But taking on three is absurd. I refuse!"

"I'm afraid Vern will insist, Wanda. When he hears it's triplets--"

"All I can do is try and make Vern see it my way." As though I had a chance! I knew it. She knew it. "If Vern wants triplets, he can have them--but without me."

Jackie smiled sweetly. "I've got to run along now. I wish you wouldn't tell anyone about the triplets. Dr. Parnell wants to keep it secret until he makes his report to the Medical journal. Goodbye. Have a nice trip."

She was gone then--oh, so innocent and gay! Far too innocent and gay! I stared at the door she'd closed behind her. Then, on impulse, I hurried out into the hall after her. She hadn't even waited for an elevator. She was halfway down the stairs when I called her name. "Jackie! Aren't you supposed to take it easy?"

Instantly, she slowed to a crawl. "I--I forgot," she called back, disarmingly. "This is all so new to me. Goodbye again!"

I went inside. To look up Dr. William Parnell's office address . . .

When I reached the quiet, dignified waiting-room, his nurse informed me the doctor would not be back until afternoon. I explained who I was.

"As Mr. Walsh's fiancée, I wanted to talk to Dr. Parnell about his niece. Someone just told me the news about her. I wonder if it's true?"

The nurse nodded. "It's true, all right."

My heart sank. Then Jackie was going to present Vern with triplets. I knew it meant curtains for me. I have my charms. But against that! I was turning to leave when the nurse said, sadly, "Too bad, isn't it?"

"Too bad?" I turned back. "Mrs. Walsh seemed very happy about it."

"I'm glad to hear that." The nurse brightened. "She seemed so disappointed when the doctor told her our blood tests at the laboratory showed she wasn't going to have a baby, after all."

I was speechless. How I ever got out of there, I can't tell you. But I was grinning from ear to ear by the time I reached the street. Well! It took me practically no time at all to find a telephone booth and call the city's most gossipy paper, The Traveller.

Angel, by the time we got out to the Fletcher mansion late in the afternoon, Vern was positively walking on stardust.

The Fletchers, understandably, were taking a very dim view of all his carryings-on. The papers don't get out to Long Island early. But Vern was too happy to notice. And I certainly urged him on, right up to the moment when he made the announcement of what he was celebrating.

"Triplets?" shrilled Herbert's mother.

Herbert gasped. "I--I can't believe it!"

"Jackie told me this morning," I explained, all sweet and shy. "Right after she left the doctor's office. Isn't it exciting, Mrs. Fletcher?"

Vern was just proposing a champagne toast to Jackie when the front door opened, and in walked Jackie herself--all unsuspecting. Vern saw her, put aside his glass, and held out his arms. She hurtled into them.

"Lamby pie!" he cried tenderly.

Jackie snuggled against him. "Then--is everything all right?"

"All right? Everything's perfect! Couldn't be better, eh, Wanda?"

At mention of my name--her eyes had been fixed on Vern as she rushed in--Jackie first realized that what she had thought wasn't what bad happened at all. No, Vern hadn't broken off with me at all! She backed away from him a little.

I put my hand on Vern's arm and smiled cozily right back into Jackie's suddenly dismayed eyes. "That's right, Jackie, darling. We're all very happy about the triplets."

"But I thought--" Her voice broke.

"I know I promised not to tell anyone," I purred. "But I took it for granted you surely had told Herb. Here's to the patter of six tiny feet!"

Mr. Fletcher suddenly roared, "All this is revolting! Frankly, we never liked the idea of Herbert fathering another man's child. Now that it's three children, the situation is intolerable!"

Herbert stared at his fiancée. "Look, Jackie, you know how I feel about you. But--well, one of Vern's kids would be bad. But--three. Well--"

Jackie stared back at him. "I understand, Herbert," she said softly. "I can't say I blame you. I'll go up and pack."

* After she had stumbled off, upstairs, my big problem was to keep from smirking so Vern could see it. Vern wouldn't have taken to a smirk. He was busy bawling out Herb for turning against Jackie on account of triplets.

Herb, naturally, had differing views in this regard. The discussion wound up with both of them circling about like bantam. roosters, fists up in fancy-dandy boxing form, never landing a punch on each other but putting on a terrific show. I couldn't have liked it more. Little Miss Jackie's goose was cooked to a turn!

At this moment, the bell rang, and Dr. Parnell bolted into the hall. He'd just read about the triplets in The Traveller. Angel, he was agog! He plowed upstairs to Jackie's room so fast that, in sheer amazement, Herb and Vern did slug each other and crash to the luxurious carpet.

I helped Vern up. "Let's get out of here," I said.

"I'm not leaving here until I find out where Jackie's going!"

I thought it would be wiser to go. "Please, Vern dear--"

Down the stairs raced Jackie, a packed bag in either hand. Behind her came Dr. Parnell. Before Vern could more than call her name, she had slammed the door behind her--and hard. He swung on the doctor.

"Where's she going, Uncle Bill?"

"Why--er--up to Connecticut. To her Aunt Margaret's." I didn't like a certain look in the doctor's eye. He was her uncle, after all. "Vern, I thought you were anxious to have those kids? She's changed her mind about giving you custody. And she's across a state line--"

Why, that old fox! He was her doctor! He knew the truth as well as I did! I grabbed Vern's arm. "You're being made a chump of! Jackie isn't--"

"Holy cats!" Vern hadn't even heard me.

"Vern!" I screamed. "You moron! Jackie isn't even--" The door slammed again. I could hear two cars racing down the drive, Jackie's in the lead, Vern's close behind her. I turned on Dr. Parnell coldly. The Medical Association should investigate that man. "Beautiful lying, Doctor!" 1 glared.

He had the crust to smile at me. "Mrs. York," he said, "I'm sorry. But what do you gain-marrying a man who's in love with the mother of his children?"

I could have said plenty. Knowing Jackie, she'd doubtless lead Vern the chase of his life over back roads and ditches and fields. And she wasn't even going to have one baby, let alone three!

But, then again, once Vern did catch up with her-well . . .

What? Oh, yes, he caught up with her. In the middle of a pasture--after she drove straight through a fence. Can't you imagine the triumph on her face as they went on together? His face, too, for that matter. . . .

What's that, Angel? No, of course I'm not crazy. I did invite you to a wedding. Right here in my creamy apartment. Tomorrow. Yes, I'm the bride.

You see, as I was walking away from the doctor--and I left him with a look that would curdle milk, believe me--I happened to glance into the living-room. There sat poor Herbert, with a damp cloth pressed to the eye Vern had blackened, looking as miserable as a small dog in a downpour. Can you imagine? The Fletcher Mattress fortune looking miserable?

As I walked in, I smiled at him. Even in Hungarian, I could smile!

"How do you feel, Herbert?" I went over and stroked his head.

Herbert looked right back at me. He beamed. "Better every minute."

Well, Angel, there've been quite a few minutes since then. That's all. I do hope you'll come to our wedding tomorrow!

The End


